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n1.PHJ:0 CROP REPORT 

Ottawa, lime 2 7 , 1930, 3 pm - Th: Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
today the fifth of a series of 15 weekly telo.rapiic ropoits covering crop conditions 
in the Prairie provinces Sixty-two correspondents distributed over the agricultural 
area supply the information on which the reports are based. Most of these corres-
pondents are agriculturists of the Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agriculture 
but a number of selected private observers and grain men also cooperate in this service. 
The Meteorological Service of Canada Toronto, erplies oificia1 weather data. 

SURY 

Crops in the Prairie Provincc hn -  ber. ted or. the whole from another 
week of rainy weather. Temperatures have sil1 continued a few degrees below nornl. 
lide areas including the western half of Saskatchewan and central and southern Alberta 
which have generally abundant moisture suppliCs aao in p.rinciDal need of warm weather 
to promote growth. Beneficial showers occurred in westra Manitoba and south-eastern 
Saskatchewan but parts of these areas havc. not been atile to recurorate fully from the 
results of early crop-season setbacks. Northern 'i.terta districts received helpful 
showers during the past week North-ostern Saskatchrn flns shov;n considerable 
improvement recently with more even growth of. both wheat and coarse grains. PJl three 
provinces report only a ia.nor amount of grasEhoppr damag'i to d'tc. with the continued 
rains helping to keep the gresshopers in check. lArheat  is heading in southern Manitoba 
and in south-eastern Saskatchc;an. In the runainder c2 anitoba, almost half of 
Saskatchewan, and southcrn and 3entral A1b&r. it is coming into the shot blade stage. 

wIanitoba 

Fairly general rainfall across ariito... -_ in 	he past week has improved 
moisture supplies, particularly in the wst'cntr.al a1 north-western districts which 
suffered earlier in the season from low subsoil reserves Temperatures rose somewhat 
during the week and were ulniost up to normal fsr this tme of year. Cereal crops have 
made good growth. Early wheat has headed out in the southern districts and is in the 
shot blade further north. Very little damage by rasshoppeis has beer: rported, in 
spite of the infested areas in the south-3r'st anC in the wst-oentral districts. Crop 
conditions and moisture supplies are good throughout the province, with the possible 
exception of the west-central and xiorth-westerri districts, where the combined effects 
of early drought, wind-blowing and frosts have p:o7onted full recuperation in certain 
areas with the recent rains, 

Saskatchewan 
Further showers and rains occurred across Saskatchewan during the past 

week. With the exception of the south-eastern districts, the province has enjoyed an 
abundance of moisture supplies. The north-central and north-wstern districts thich 
were short of moisture earlier in the season have shown considerable ir'.prcvumont 
recently. Although there have been a few warm days, tcneraturos have still averaged 
below normal. Reports from the western half of the province indicati the need of warm 
weather to hast€n growth and to uti'ize oxi;ng moisture rescrves. Crops in the south-
eastern ditricts,which suffered early setbacks, have had further rains within the past 
week but prcspects are still only poor to fair. 2.1though grashcppers are renorted in 
wide areas throughout the province, only a small amount of damage occurred during the 
week. Early wheat is beginning to head in the south-er.st. and for the province as a 
whole, from thirty-five to forty per cent of the crop is in the shot blade. Sunmier 
fal1cing has been delayed in the sc'uth-wost. but is prorssin eiseihere in the 
province. 

Albcrta 
Cool and showery wether continued in Albcrte e.urin the paat week. 

Crop conditions are good to excellent in the cunra1 and southern disuricts, but tho 
central districts require warmer weather to sroed  up erowth. 'icek-enra showers and 
rains in the northern districts helped to relieve a ry situation which had been develop-
ing. The Peace River area, however, had only scetterod nhowcs and a soaking rain would 
be holpfu3. in that aroa. The continued rains in the centre and south have helped to 

grasshopper damage. An outbreak of Says grain bu is retorted in the southern 
districts, whieh may cause some daxrgc later. Three hetl storrris wore reported in 
central listricts during the past week, but damage was only slight. 



III 
• 	Prceiritation and T@nipraur L ,, th; Prrtiri Provine; 

Prioittir Mear. Teerature 
Crop Statiofl week eflding Thtal 	ineo 1Torra1 since 	ioe: eiiding June 2( 

District 8 a.m, April 1 April. 	] Actual Norl 
June 26 

Manitoba 
1 Piersor ,72 5.29 5.44 61 63 

Wakada .88 6,41 6.74 60 63 
2 Boisevain 1.22 7.20 5.27 60 63 

Ninett .96 6.68* 6.02 62 64 
pilot Mound .66 5.95 6,21 62 64 

3 Eereon .06 7.55 5.04 65 64 
Morden .74 6,31 5.83 64 65 
Gray'wille 1,46 6.30* 6.04 62 64 
Morris .44 7.79 5.49 65 65 
Portage la Prairie 2.08 6.97 5.45 64 64 

4 Winnipeg .20 4.88 6.11 53 65 
6 Sprauc .48 5.97 6.06 62 

Piraw .24 2,84 4,28 62 63 
7 Virden 1,32 4.32 4.84 60 62 

Hamiota 1.40 4.04 4.77 60 61 
8 Rivers 1,12 5.19 5,50 60 62 

Brandon 1,33 6,66 5.51 61 62 
Cypress River 3,24 7.68 5.42 62 64 

9 Minnedosa 1.28 5,15 5.44 60 62 
10 Dropraore 2.70 4.36* 5.19 56 60 

Russell .50 3,28 5,18 59 61 
Birtic .94 3.07 5.20 59 61 

11 Dauphin 1.49 4.17 4.42 62 62 
13 Swan River 2.22 5.51 5.18 59 60 

The Pas 2.19 6.52 3,89 54 62 
Manitoba Average 1.20 5.60 5.34 61 	- 63 
Sackatchevn 

lÀ Carlyle .58 4.24 5.68 58 60 
Estevan .76 4.35 5,49 62 63 

lB Broadview .87 4.50 4.76 59 61 
oosomin .83 4.27 4.91 61 60 

2A Ycliow Grass 2.33 7,22 5.28 59 62 
Midale 0 52 3.64 5.71 62 62 

2B Moose Jaw 1.84 7.29 5.29 59 63 
Regina 1,64 5.56 5.14 59 62 
Qu'Appolle 3.27 7.38 6.17 58 62 
Indian Head 2,36 5.43 5.98 59 61 
Francis 1.26 4.72 4.38 58 61 

3AN Chaplin 1.82 6.44* 5,67 59 63 
3AS Assiniboia .73 9,82 4.55 57 64 

Ceylon 1.64 6.68* 6.70 N.R. N.R. 
Gravolbourg 1.05 8.23 4.91 56 62 
Rockglen .40 7,97* 6.01 N.R. N.R. 

3BN Swift Current 1,25 9,25 5.23 56 63 
Huhton 2,02 8.84 4.99 59 60 
Pennant 1.76 9.92 5.83 N.R. 61 

3BS Aneroid .76 9.84 5.50 59 61 
Cadillac .90 10.46 6.82 58 61 
Val Marie ,50 9.45 4.94 58 63 
Shaunavon 1,18 11.77 4.38 58 62 

4A Maple Creek 1.82 11.84 5.08 55 62 
Consul .66 5,16* 4.54 56 60 

4B Roadene 2.06 11.17 5.01 57 60 
5.A. Yorkton 1.52 5.12 4.92 51 61 

Hubbard 3.00 6.46 4.76 60 58 
5B Kasack 1.92 6,00 4.13 59 60 

Foam Lake 3.34 7.05 4.95 58 58 
Lintlaw 2,96 7.55 4.93 57 58 

6A Davidson 2,86 9.20 4.37 58 62 
Nokomis 2.54 6.75 3.82 58 59 
5ernans 2.36 5.57 3.38 58 59 
Strasbour 1.98 5,88 4.98 57 61 
Duke 1,92 7.40 4.81 N.R. N.R. 

6B Rosthorn 2.18 8.24 4.35 58 60 
Saskatcon 3,16 7.46 4.24 58 61 
Dundurn 3,62 7.76 5.22 59 60 
Tugaske 4,18 9.80 4.42 59 61 
Elbow 2,37 0.62 4.41 57 
Outlook 2.92 7.93 3,36 59 62 
Harris 2.52 8.04 4.43 58 60 

* Incomplete. 
N.R. No Repert. 
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Precipitation and Temperatures in the Prairie Provinceax  (Concluded) 

Precipitatn Mean temperature 
Crop Station Week ending Total since Normal since Week ending June 26 
District 8 agme April ]. April 1 Actual Normal 

June 26. 
Saskatchewan (Concluded) - 

7A Alsask .88 6.68 4.72 57 58 
Kinderaley 1.86 7.16 3989 56 58 

?B Macklin .36 5.78 5.01 58 58 
Scott 1.56 6.10 4.22 56 60 
Bigger 2.04 8.02 4.68 59 61 

8A Nipawin 2.04 5.91 5.12 56 59 
Naicam 1.96 7.34 4.64 56 60 

8B Melfort 2.08 7.15 4.34 57 60 
Dana N.R. N.H. N.H. N.H. N.H. 
Humboldt 2.09 6.57 4.09 57 60 

9A Rabbit Lake 2.26 6.25 4.50 54 60 
Prince Albert 1.78 6.27 4.67 59 61 

9B Battleford 1.80 5.02 4.65 59 62 
Saskatchewan Average 1.83 7.25 4.89 58 61 
Alberta 

1 Medicine Hat 1.42 6.29 4.44 59 66 
Foremost 1.84 7.00 6.43 57 60 
Manyberries 1.10 3.24* 4.70 58 64 

2 Macleod 1.40 12.39 5.00 56 61 
Cowley .69 6.23 6.14 N.H. N.R. 
Lethbridge .70 7.18 5.32 56 63 
Cardston .90 6.72 8.12 56 60 

3 Brooks 2.14 5.97 4.25 56 61 
Empress 1.38 5.33 4.75 61 60 
Vauxhal]. .40 5.13 4.14 56 63 
Vulcan .32 3,55* 5.33 N.H. N.H. 

4 High River .36 9.22* 6.64 52 59 
5 Drumheller 2.80 8.92 5.36 56 58 

Han.na 2.36 gr 5.73 54 57 
Naco 1.38 7.60 5.23 56 57 

6 Olds 3.16 11,86 5.61 51 58 
Three Hills 2.78 9.21 5.06 54 57 
Strathnlore .38 8.29 5.41 54 57 
0-leichen .52 6.72 4.69 56 59 
Calgary 1.11 10.27 5.80 52 58 
Banff N.H. ,30* 5.56 N.H. N.R. 7 Coronation .61 6.67 4.30 54 57 Hughenden .32 5.72* 4.59 56 57 
Hardisty .44 5.16 4.24 N.R. N.H. 
Sedgewick .50 6.14 4.52 58 58 
Viking .64 5.24 4.64 58 58 
Camrose .64 6.69 5.07 55 58 

8 Wetasklwin .76 6.96 5.18 54 59 
Lacoinbe 1.00 6.61 5.70 57 58 
Alix 1.44 7.83* 5.09 57 58 
Springdale 1.38 7.55 6.42 52 56 
Red Deer 1.76 6.75 6.75 53 57 
Stettler 1.12 7.06 5.99 56 58 

10 Vegrevifle .86 5.07 5.73 57 58 
Vermilion 1.34 6.56 5.08 56 58 Lloydrninster .80 4.17 4.17 57 58 11 Edmonton .28 7.04 5,16 56 59 Calmer .50 6.04 5.82 55 59 12 Edson .70 4.92 4.82 54 57 Jasper 1.40 530* 2.77 54 55 

13 Glendon 1.24 5.70 4.62 52 58 14 Athabaska .56 5.65 4.66 56 58 
Campsie 1.12 4.09 5.18 56 58 15 High Prairie .62 2.80 4.52 56 57 Kinuso .08 2.71 4.64 55 57 16 Fairview .18 3.60 3.56 56 58 
Beaverlodge .36 3.66 3,95 56 56 17 Keg River .22 4.27* 3.91 55 58 Fort Vermilion .60 4.81 3.27 58 5 
Fort McMurray .64 3.83 3.73 56 60 Fort Smith Nil 3.21 2.71 57 57 

Alberta Average 	 .99 	6.13 	4.99 	 56 	59 
X Source: Meteorological Service of Canada. 

Iiioiiip1ete. 	 N.H. - No Report 
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TJ ORT CF DOICINI oi; ETO1biOLCGI C.AL LjLBORATORIES 

Brandon, Manitoba 

Little damage by grasshoppers during week. Flea beetles seriously 
injuring transplanted cabbages in market gardens. 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

Little if any change during week in insect situation. 

Lethbrir1g;, Alberta 

Excessive rains have temporarily checked grasshopper damage and 
reduced cutvorm losses to a minimum. Says grain bug generally abundant in southern 
Alberta, r'ay eauo serious losses later. 

HJL DA1IAGE 

MA.NITOt&& (orth West Adjustment & lnction Company, Ltd., Regina) 

No hail rec'rted in Manitoba. 

ALBERTA (Tile Alberta Hail Insurance i3oard, Calgary) 

Hail in the Bowden, IrixiisfaL1, Olds and Didsbury districts 3une twenty-
second ene twentv-thrLrc5; in the Edhcrg district nineteenth; in the Drumheller, Carbon, 
Three Hill and Trc'chu disricts twenty-third. 

RrOTS FROM CORRESPONDENTS 

MANI TLA 

'Jinnipeg. P :c vinc ia]. Department of Aricul ture 

No significent change in Manitoba crop situation. On the whole crop 
prospects are fair in rel&tionship to moisturc suprly and vary from enough in Red 
River Valley tc a measure of drought in central and western Manitoba. 

SOUTH-WEST 

Melita, Tele;rephic Correspondent 

All crops improved considerably during the last week. Point 
three inch rainfall and cool weather. Ideal weather for grain heading. Pastures 
and gardens goon. Very little damage done by grasshoppers. Stock in good shape. 
Hay crop light. 

VEST-CENTRE 

lffoednorth, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Recnt rains have improved grain and hay crops materially. All fields 
ehow good colour. Some early sown wheat heading out. Grasshoppers doing some daniage 
to later sown crop. 

Homi ota, Tolercphic Correspondent 

Recent rains have helped crop situation. Wheat heading out in many 
areas. Coarse grains picking up although bound to be short in length and light in yield. Rye well headed out but light. Garden stuff showing improvement. Tarm weather needed for iate growth. General condition very fair. 

NORTH-CFJThE 

Teulon, Agricultural Reprsentativo 

Conditions cortinue favourable. Rains Wednesday and Saturday improved 
crop propects. SuI''icient moisture for ten days. Hay crop doing well. Pastures 
good. Weather now warm and growuh rapid. Flea beetle damage to potatoes and garden 
crops. No hail damage, 
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MPNITOBA (Concluded) 

NORTH-WEST 

Ivlinnedosa, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Raind and warmer weather have brought grain ahead quickly during the 
past week. Seventy-five per cent of wheat in shot blade. Straw medium length. No 
hail or grnsshoppr damage. Yellow blossom clover coming in flower. Pastures fair. 
Stock doing well, 

Keiwood, Tol3graphic Corresporrnt 

For the past month weather conditions have been ideal with abundant 
rains and in the main, crcwth is excellent. Yet in spite of all this, where the crop 
was badly al'fectod by either wind, frost or poor geination, it is still backward. 
Some fields, even summer fallow are polluted with ctinkweed. 

Russell, Telegraphic Correspondent 

A good rain last Friday and another last night have given the crops 
ample moisture for time being. Most of the wheat is in the shot blade and some is 
coming into head. Oats and barley appear to be recovering from the effects of the 
frosts and dry weather. Rye is showing the effccts of frosts by bleaching. Potatoes 
and other garden produce cut down by the frost also recovering and cattle doing well. 

Swan River, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crops are all growing well. Some very small patches of root rot but not 
serious. Wheat twelve inches high coming into shot blade. Other grains strong, Ire 
headed. Plenty moisture, too much in some places. No damage from insect pests. Hay 
crop will be good. Stock looking well. 

SASKATCHAN 

Rt'gina, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Crops generally have made good progress during the past two wek. 
Growth for the mob part has been satisfactory in spite of the cool weather and with 
the exception of some points in the south-astorn portion of the provinch, crops show 
good pro-ress with stands of beth wheat and coarse grains fairly uniform and of healthy 
appearance. Considorable improvement has token place; in the north-central and north-
western portions of the province w1ere fields formerly presenting a patchy appearance 
are now becoming more uniform as a result of the improved moisture conditions. Showers 
and some good rains have chocked deterioration in the southern tortion of south-eastern 
Saskatchewan and improved the situation generally, At some points in this area however 
rains caine too late to overcome early setbacks cud prospects range from fair to poor. 
In south-eastern and Regina-Weyhurn districts fifty-five to seventy per cent of the 
wheat has reached the shot b1d.e stage while in north-western Saskatchewan about twenty 
per cent is in the shot blade, the balance ranging from twenty-five to forty per cent. 
Taking the province as a whole, thirty-five to fcrty per cent of the wheat has reached 
the shot blade stage, Weather conditions have retarded grasshoppor activity and 
damage zustainod during the past two weeks has been sli(tht. Several hail stcriis have 
struck at scattered points during the past few days but the areas affected are small 
and the total damage is not great. Sunrnr fellowing is about ferty per cent completed 
with a wide variation in the aviount C inishd in different districts, ranging from five 
to ten per cent in south-central and south-western areato about sixty-five per cent in 
th north-eastern rortion mf the provinc. Weather during the past two weeks has been 
generally cool with a few warm days. Precipitation varied from good showers to 
extremely hear rains and with very few exceptions moisture supplies ac now reported 
plentiful. Live stock and pastures generally are in good condition. 

SOCYrH-EA3T 

Service, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Good showers this wek. Moisture sufficient for now. warmer weather 
causing rapid growth. Some €-aly wheat starting to head. Frosted grain showing much 
imrrovnent. Suimicr fallow well advanced in mcst sections. Hay mostly thin and short. 
Clover faIr crop. Total rair. from April first four point four two Inches. 
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SAATC}WAN 

SOUTH-EAST 

Yellow Grass, Telegraphic Correspondent 

All crops fair. Wheat is starting to head. Wheat standing eighteen 
to twenty inches high. Some fields under water from recent rains. Pastures good, 
Hay crop will be poor. Moisture to date seven point two one inches. 

Indian Head, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Rains throughout the district have greatly improved crop conditions, 
Early wheat headed. A fair yield of hay expeeted. Pasture making good recovery. 
Cutworms damaging stubble crop in some areas. Hail damage reported in VIeyburn district, 
Grasshoppers continue a manaco to crops. Rainfall during week two point three eight 
inches, 

Ot3TH-WEST 

Swift Current, Dominion Experimental Station 

Rainy weather has continued. Crop growth delayed and warm weather 
essential. Summer fallows very weedy and difficult to work. No insect damage. Hay 
crop nearly ready for cutting. Pastures and live stock in good condition, 

Swift Current, Supervisor e'f Illustration Station 

Tugaske district: heaviestrain reported Friday night three point six 
four inches. Total rainfall to date nine point five four inches. Crops making good 
growth. Grasshoppers still numerous. Not much d.sma6e. Pastures good. Val Jean 
district: another heavy rain last week one point three nine inches. Total for season 
to date six point two Aine inches. Grain making good growth. A few fields patchy. 
Orasehoppers numerous. Not much damage. 

Val Marie, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crop conditions are fair except that crop is late and a little spotty. 
Wt*ar damage estimated at about five per cent. Wheat about twelve inches high 
while oats are about ten inches high. Subsoil moisture very good and prospects are 
for a good crop in general. Pastures very good. 

EAST-CENTRE 

W1llowbrook, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Total precipitation April first to date five point six five inches. 
All crops excellent indicating heavy outtu.rns. No damage in district. 

WEST CENTRE 

Scott, Dominion Experimental Station 

Rains have fallen so heavily in west-central Saskatchewan this week that 
about five per cent of grain on comparatively level fields of heavy soil are under 
water and destroyed. Generally speaking, moisture has been beneficial and heat is 
needed to bring on the crop. Many dirt roads impassable. 

Ttsdalo, 	-District Experimental Sub-'tation Supervisor (Scott) 

White Yox crops in excellent condition. Five point five two inches 
rain in June. Early wheat in shot blade. ALtalfa crops heavy. Tisd.ale six point 
three four Inches rain in June to date. Crops good but growth backward. Summer 
fallowing well advance in both districts. Warm weather needed to hasten growth and 
maturity. 

SenJ.ac, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crops are approximately ten days behind normal from lack of sunshine, 
Heavy rains have fallen since last report improving pastures and hay crops. General 
outlook is good but weather continues mostly cool and cloudy. Fallows are well under 
way but weather backward for weed killing. 
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SASK&TcEA1i (Concluded) 

NORTH-EAST 

Melfort, Dominion Experimental Station 

Cloudy and very cool. Two point nine seven inches rain during week. 
Moisture supply now abundant. Crops have stooled to marked, extent. Alfalfa and 
brome ready for cutting. 

NORTH- CENTRE 

Rosthern, Dominion Experimental Station 

Two Doint two inches rainfall during week has brought total June 
precipitation to well over five inches. All crops exellent. Only oorn requires 
more sun. Veed growth vigorous especially on lato sowings. Grasshoppers continue 
plentiful but dnniage insignificant. Pastures excellent and good, foraging and tonnage 
asd. 

NORTH-1TEST 

Prince, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Wheat and coarse grains good. Two point six three inches rainfa1l. 
over week-end, duration thirty-four hours. Hay crop early this year. 'V'eather seems 
to have checked cutworms and grasshoppers. Little deage to date. Early wheat in 
shot blade. 

ALRTA 

SOUTH-EAST 

Manyberries, Domin:on Range Experimental Station 

Heavy showers were received in the district during the last three days. 
Rainfall total for week ranged from one to two and half inches. Soil moisture now 
more than ample. Considerable runoff 000urrred in some areas. Light hail but no damage 
reported. Growth is slow due to continued cool weather. 

SOUTH-WEST 

Lethhridge, Dominion Experimental Station and Illustration Stations 

Continued rainy weather prevailing during the week which was in large 
measure general over southern Alberta has providEd ideal conditions for development of 
grain crops. The past three weeks or more of wet heather has prevented thinning of 
su.gar beet fields and growers are becoming uneasy but no serious injury has occurred 
to date. 

Cardton, Telegraphic Correspondent 

One inch rainfall since last report. Crop conditions good at present. 
Present stage of advancement about normal, 

Vulcan, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Scattered showers this week and crops growing well. Fifty per cent of 
wheat in the shot blade and average height fourteen inches. Plenty of moisture to 
carry crops for another ten days. Some poison spread past week and grasshoppers being 
kept in check nicely. Crops looking well at present. 

Clareshoim, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Local showers. Warrrier with good growth. Prospects excellent. 

EAST-CENTRE 

Hanna, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Moisture conditions good. Two point forty inches rain past week. Some 
hail north and south of town. Need warm weather to promote growth. Prospects in 
general good. Wheat five to fourteen inches high. Not nnich suzmner fallow done. Land too wet. 
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I 	 ALBERTA (Contiuei) 

CENTRE 

Stettler, Telegraphic Corresondont 

One point onc six inches rein since last report. Cool cloudy weather has 
retarded growth. Odd early field showing in shot blade. Need warm sunny weather. No 
damage from hail or grasshoppers. Pastures good, Season ten days l&tr than lust year. 

Sedgewicic, Telcgraphic Correspondent 

Continuous cool showery weather has retarded growth of wheat which has 
stoolod out and Is as thick as it can grow on the ground. Need warm weather to hurry 
it along. No damage to report, 

EST-CENTRE 

Calgary, Tolegrehic Correspondent 

Cnnditions ec1iflt with continued heavy rains. Cool weather and very 
little if any damage from hail and insects. 

Olds, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Eight inches or more rain fell in month of June. Some low spots in 
fields are getting drowned out. Need warm woather now to speed up growth. Pastures 
good. Slight damage by hail reported. 

Lacoinbe, Dominion Experimental Station 

One point six inches rain on four days brought June total to four point 
five inches and since April first to seven point two inches now. fticient moisture to 
produce good crop with a few good showers to help filling. Cool cloudy weather doia3rin 
growth and conditions now about week later than average. 

Ed.mc'nton, Telegraphic Correspond€nt 

Crop conditions continue only fair. Weather too cool and topsoil needs 
rain. Growth slow. Average height wheat around ten to twelve Inches. Rain commenced 
yesterday; good quarter inch so far; still raining. Should now have wormer weather 
for rapid growth. 

NORTH-EAST 

Vermilior., Telegraphic Correspondent 

All crops arc a little into but very good. Rein this week point eighty 
inch. No report of damage but scattered points reported moisture depleted before 
this rain. 

NORTH 

Athabasca, TelcgrophIc Correspondent 

Point seventy five inch rainfall since last report very beneficial to 
cropa. East and south portion of district suffered from lack of moisture. Some grain 
started to head out with heads very small. Rain over week-end covered entire district. 
Prospects at this date are for a fair crop. 

NORTH-WEST 

Beaverloc1e, Dominion Experimental Sub-station 

Scattered showors rnmy localities and most crops growing nicely with 
deep green colour. Cutworms slowing up but si.ill troublesome in gardens and some late 
grain. arasshoppers will need baitin; here and there inGpnde Prairie district. Little 
early wheat hading, Soaking rain desired, 
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ALBERTA (Concluded) 

NORTh-WEST 

Fort Vermilion, Dominion Experimental Sub-station 

Timely scattered showers during rcst week. Moisture conditions good. 
Growth of all crops normal. Spring rye, Clii barley, Prelude wheat heading. Beta 
peas in full bloom. Slight dsmae by cutworms in some districts. Large horse flies 
very nuinrous, 

LATE REPORTS  

MANI TOBA. 

SOT -CENI'R 

Morden, Dominion Experimental Station 

Point seven six inches rainfall during past week. Crops greatly 
improved. SunTher fallow heavy. pall ploughing fair. Much wheat in head. Grass 
crop light. Clover heavy. Corn slightly backward. Weather moderately cool and 
showery. Pastures good. No damage from grasshoppers in immediate district. 

NORTH-WEST 

Dauphin, Agricultural Representative 

Weather has been cool with general rains and showers. Crop has been 
retarded from early seeding but is still normal. Early wheat in shot blade. Plants 
have stooled well and have excellent roots and strong top growth. Pastures improvl.ng. 
No insect damage, No encophalomyclitis. 
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